The Early History Of Elora Ontario And Vicinity

It was recommended that the historical committee prepare a book on the early history of the pioneers and other items of interest to be published in connection with, during the period of commemoration of the war of 1812 on the occasion of its bicentenary we created this page dedicated to loyalists and the sons and daughters of, during the period of commemoration of the war of 1812 on the occasion of its bicentenary we created this page dedicated to loyalists and the sons and daughters of.

Teeswater Information Experience South Bruce - Teeswater is a community in the municipality of South Bruce Bruce County Ontario Canada it is located 12 kilometers west of Mildmay 16 kilometers north of.

Deaths

Obituaries e sfredheritage on ca - Name Information Date Source Eames Harry Douglas Mr Leslie Mccaw Woodrows Ont received the following cable last week telling of the death of his son in...